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A few cigarettes, more or less, with
a cup of black coffee thrown in, would
undoubtedly hare arerted that revolu
tion In Feru.

We feel quit safe in saying that
the Pacific railroads will pay their
debts to the government when apples
grow on blackberry vinos.

From all accounts some of the sacred
concerts now being given in New
York are called sacred because there
is nothing sacred about them.

Tale's latest attempt to freeze out
the university of Pennsylvania arises
jiaiuly from the fact that for several
ears she has been doing her thinking

with her feet.

It is hoped that the weathor man
will take prompt and frigid measures
toi discourage the spring poet habit.
which has developed alarmingly in the
last few weeks.

The late Frederick Douglass was
vndeniably a handsome old man. Ha
had as much dignity and impressive
ness as Charles Sumner, who was the
Meal statesman in appearance.

TiiERls is nothing French about the
Kentucky duel Usually the princl
pals do not talk long before the en
gagement, and usually they are not
able to talk about the trouble after
the shooting begins. The Kentucky
duel, like the favorite Kentucky bev
erage, is warm and does its work
effectively.

The monarchist newspapers of
Brazil recently published a list of
twenty alleged victims of the re-

public's brutality and when confronted
by the men, alive and well, refused to

IV retract. This experience is a little
worse than American papers are some- -

times subjected to after publishing
obituaries of live men.

It is to be hoped that the pope is
tot dependent for his livelihood upon
the new record, breaking 971-car- at

diamond that is said to have beon
sent to him by the president of the
Transvaal republic. It is not so
much the utter inappropriateness of
the alleged gift as the improbability
of the story that prompts the hope.

It is true, perhaps, that somo
changes are needed in the base ball
rules, but what is more needed is a
set of umpires with nerve enough to
enforce the rules. Article 1 in the
umpire's regulations should teach him
that his first and imperative duty is to
the game and the paying public, and
not to a band of angry and brawling
players.

The American oyster has been
slandered. An investigation shows
that he is not afflicted by the germs
of typhoid fever, but is a healthy and
healthful creature, good in every
month with or without an "r." The
discovery that the American oy9tor is
good in August was made by a man
who tried it under the belief that it is
spelled "Orgust."

The desire of Cubans to free their
island from the yoke of Spain has
reached a degree of intensity that
means revolution. In the inevitable
struggle for freedom that will place
the Cubans in line with, most of the
peoples of the Western hemisphere,
money will bo contributed by tho
large colony of Cubans who are in
successful businoss in New York.

Ukpeb the laws of Now Jersey
flogging is prohibited in the public
schools. This, perhaps, is the reason
why the principal of a Paterson school
has been arrestod for beating his wife
until she is black and blue. There
are teachers who must take it out of
somebody, and if they are not allowed
to expend their irritability on pupils
they are disposed to expond it on
members of thoir own family.

A financial officer of tho univers-
ity of Chicago says that Its capital or
endowment is $8,000,000 and its in-

come $600,000 annually. It transpires
incidentally that one of John D.
Kockefeller's large donations was in
Northern Pacific five per cent gold
bonds, then a gilt-edge- d security, but
the Interest on which since has been
defaulted. Mr. Rockefeller makes
good tho amount of tho interest each
year to the university. Standard Oil
can afford it.

Not content with defaming our
modest oyster, quarreling with our
beef and excluding our pork and
wheat, our amiable British friends
have begun war on our cotton. The
only case that they can make against
it has nothing to do with its quality.
That is beyond their reach. They
pretend, howevor, that it is poorly
pressed and Inferior in that respect to
cotton from India and Egypt. It is
evident that our neighbor is not wil-
ling to loso a point against us that a
little mendacity can win.

The discovery is announced from
Vienna that hypodermio doses of
Koch's tuberculin will cure insanity.
What a boon it will be should it also
cure crankory. A remedy that will
extract wheels from the head would
be quite as serviceable as one to

tubercles from the lungs.

The cost of administration of th.
Gould estate is $200,000, and the ex-
ecutors are' to receive $40,000 per
annum each. The poor Goulds seek
to .deduct these sums from the princi-
pal before the estate is taxed.
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SAID TO BE DEALING WITH
GOVERNMENTAL MATTERS.

THE QUESTION OF CHURCH AID STATE

Ao Interesting and Important Comma
nlcailoa to Officials of Guatemala

Given Oat in Sao rraoolsco to
Whloh Significant Reference

la Made to the United
State and Home.

Sax Francisco, March 1 2. Private
advices received here give an nter- -

esting and important communication
from Mgr. Satolh to officials of Guate
mala, concerning that country's fol-

lowing the course of Nicaragua in
sending to Rome an envor extraordin
ary and minister plenipotentiary. In
the course of the document reference
is made as to the propriety under the
United States constitution of official
relations between Washington and
Rome and an interpretation given to
that feature of the constitution rela-
tive to the separatidh of church and
state.

Mgr. Satolli's letter was written
while negotiations were pending,
about four months ago. It refers at
length to difficulties in church ad'
ministration in Guatemala, and sug
gests that certain changes desired by
the government should ba accom
panied by an equivalent of serious
advantage to render less burdensome
the condition of the church in Guate
mala. The document then Bays:

"In the nrst place to allow me to
reflect that to diplomatic
relations between the Holy See and
your government, a 'concordat' would
not be necessary but that they could
be and maintained
without it Besides It is well to re-

flect that the holy father enjoys al-
ways In fact and by international
right the prerogatives of sovereignty.
In the second place the separation
between the church and the state
'sanctioned by the constitution) ex
cluded the action of one power
over another in civil matters
in regard to the church and
In religious matters in respect to
the state; but does not exclude offi
cial relations between the one power
and the other, unless by separation is
meant the inevitable hostility or
open wrong of the civil power toward
the church and its ministry. It is
also to the point to consider that
many nations (although they have in
their constitutions the said principle
of separation between state and
church) maintain, nevertheless, amic-
able reports and relations with the
Holy bee, and I can also add that al-
though the Holy See has no diplo-
matic representatives with the
empires of China and Japan, it has
certainly found no official obstacle
in their diversity of religion. And
the condition of the Catholic church
In the United States, in whose consti-
tution was inserted the article oi
separation of the state from any re-
ligions sect, cannot escape our con
sideration, I might almost say, a
sense of surprise, if up to date nc
official relations exist between the
government and the Holy Seo and al-
though the majority of the popula-
tion is In the mean-
time the church is maintaining
possibly greater development and
iberty than in other states.

Besides this direct reference to the
United States it is said that Mgr.
Satolli's argument as to the propriety
of official relations between Guate
mala and Rome applies also to tho
united Mates, as lie states that. the
constitutional provision of both coun-
tries is the same respecting church
aud state.

It is said that this is the first time.
so far as is known, that Mgr. Satolli's
mission has been extended outside of
spiritual questions, and has dealt
with governmental subjects.

AVENGED HIS CHILD'S WRONG.

City Marshal of Onlonvllle, Mo., Shoots
and Kill Ilia Daughter's lletrayer..
Usio.wii.le, Mo., March 12. Will

Clark, city marshal, shot and killed
Al Todd, colored, last night The
latter and Marshal Clark's daughter
ran away together last week and
were found at Ottumwa. Todd was
brought back to this citv bv
Clark. Repulsive as the fact may
seem the colored Lothario in
formed the young lady's father
that she had been ruined by him.
Upon the promise that Todd would
never again show himself, Clark told
him to go, as he did not want to give
the case publicity.

At a late hour last night however.
Todd, in company with his half
brother, Joe Johnson, went to Clark's
home and called the latter up. Clark
ordered him away, but instead of go-
ing he drew a revolver in a menacing
manner, when Clark shot him.

The coroner's iurv exonerated
Clark. Johnson, the half-broth- of
Todd, left immediately, and has not
been heard of. He is guilty of a sim
ilar crime. There is considerable
feeling here against three or four col-
ored men, and if more trouble is ex-
perienced but little surprise will be
manifested.

MANY CHINESE SLAIN.

General Sane Defeated by the Japt at
Thlen Chwang TaL

Yokohama,' March 12. On Thursday
last the Japanese captured the coast
forts near Yin Kow, the port for New
Chwang. The forts held out after the
capture of Yin Kow. On Saturday the

rat division of the Japanese army at
tacked a force of 10,000 Chinese,
under General Sung, at Thien Chwang
TaL For four Honrs a fierce battle
raged, bnt the Chinese were defeated
after losing 2,000 killed or wounded.
The Japanese loss woa only ninety
mueu or wounded.

lad( York Slayer la Prison.
Philadelphia, March 12. James B.

Gentry, the murderer of Actress
Madge Yorke, was removed in an am-
bulance from the German hospital to
Mayomensing prison.

THE POPE TO AN AMERICAN.

Detail of ao Interesting- Interrlew With
General Ilachellor of New fork.

Albany, N. Y., March 13. In a let-
ter to a state official, General George
8. Bachellor of Saratoga, formerly
minister to Portugal, details a note'
worthy interview with the pope. In
this Pope Leo spoke in the most grate-
ful way of the election of Father Ma--

lone as regent of the New York uni
versity and then led the conversation
to America. He expressed regret
tnat certain newspapers and pub-
lic men in America had objected
to his sending a delegate to Washing'
ton or sending out an encyclical as
tending to meddle with the affairs of
a foreign government, or with insti
tutions with which he bad no sympa'
thy.

''This is an error," said the pope.
"I do not seek to meddle with gov-
ernments except to admonish my
people to obey the civil law and to
conform to the authority of the land
in which they dwell. I sent a legate
to America in order that I might be
better informed as to the character of
American institutions and 'the pe-

culiarities of the national and state
governments and above all, to recon
cile any conflict if thero should be
any, between the government of my
church and the government of the
land. 1 consider America essen-
tially a Christian country. Re
ligion is free. The government
does cot aid nor does it oppose the
labors of the church. 1 am free to
say that the further I study the con
ditions of this, the more it commends
itself to my judgment If a religion
cannot thrive on its own merits then
it must stagnate or fall. I tell my
people to convert Americans to the
faith by proving to them by pious and
orderly living and by precept and ex-

ample that it is the true religion not
to seek converts except through
means recognized by the laws of the
country and the principles of human
and divine economy." '

FIRE CUTS OFF MINERS.

Eight Man Imprisoned in a New Mexico
Shaft The Worst Feared.

Socorro, N. M., March 13. Fire
early yesterday morning destroyed
the hoist house of the Old Abe mine
at White Oak aud then crept down
the shaft burning the woodwork and
the hoisting machinery and filling the
mine with smoke.

Eight men were at work in the low
er levels and all efforts to reach them
have so far been unavailing. It is
feared that all of the men were suf
focated by the smoke and gases from
the charred wood of the hoist shaft

HER ROMANCE SHATTERED,

Pauline, Daughter of Chief Jostle
fuller, Sua for a Divorce.

Chicago, March 13. Pauline C,
daughter of Chief Jcstice Fuller, filed
a bill of divorce to-da- y from her hus-
band, James M. Aubrey. Se had not
lived with her husband for some time.

The complainant ran away to Mil
waukee with Aubrey, then a clerk,
and was married to him six years
ago. Aubrey is accused of having
obtained much money recently on
false pretenses.

MANITOBA MINERS COOPED UP

Twenty Men Believed to Have Been Suf
focated at the Bottom of a Shaft.

Winnipeg, Manitoba, March 12. A
special from Rat Portage says that
the Sultan mine there is on fire.
Twenty miners are at the foot of the
shaft and it is feared that they are
suffocated.

Mm. I.eaie Miy light.
Topkka, Kan., March 13. Mary

Elizabeth Lease has not mado up her
mind to give up her place on the state
board' of. charities to George A. Clark,
although he has been appointed by
the governor and confirmed by the
senate. She claims that her time will
not be out until February, 1898, and
if her lawyer, Eugene Hugan, can find
a law to sustain her claim she will
make a tight in the courts. It was
only a few rnontln ago that Mrs.
.ease stated in newspaper interviews

that her time would be out in April,
1895.

The Big Coal Strike.
PiTTsnuiio, Pa., March 12. The

strike of the miners of the Pittsburg
district has reached & point where
both sides are claiming the advan
tage. The miners say that they now
have over 5,000 men working at the
sixty-nin- e cent rate. The fourth pool
operators held a conference Saturday

vemng at which they agreed to pay
the sixty-nin- e cent rate and most of
the men roiurned to work this morn-
ing. The remainder will be at their
places

A Lad Shoot Hit Father DeaiL
Minneapolis, Minn., March 12.

Nicholas Bodvin, aged 17, shot his
father, Peter Bndvin, twice through
the bead. He claims that his father
attacked him, but the circumstantial
evidence seems to show that the boy

pproached from behind, struck his
father with some blunt Instrument

nd then shot him. After committing
the crime he gave himself up.

Fire at Home, Mo.

Ui'iiK, Ma, March 12. Fire broke
ont In the Racket store in the north
side at 13 o'clock last night destroy- -

ng the entire stock. Tho building
d joining it on the west occupied by

W. V. Harkins with a large lunch
counter was also destroyed. 3cott &
Sons' grocery and meat market on the
corner was next to suffer a total loss.
The loss is estimated at about 35,000,
insured for about one-thir- d. The
origin of the fire is unknown, but is
apposed to be incendiary.

Shot Bit Wife and Blmtelf.
Cincinnati Ohio, March 12. Mich

ael McCarthy, a laborer, shot his wife
to-da- went to the house of his
brother-in-law- , told of his crime and
then shot himself in the breast and
lav down to die on the river bank.
The wife will die, but the man is ex-

pected to recover.

The body of Eugene Rhodes of
Hutchinson, Kan., who was drowned
on the Elbe, has been recovered.

M. WORTH. THE FAMOUS FASH
ION MAKER, NO MORE.

HE PASSES AWAY AT TEE AGE OF 70.

Coetnmer for Royalty of Enrope and
Ladles or Wealth and High Faahloa

In All Parte of the World His
Notable Career Born in Eng-

land and Early Appren-
ticed to Printer.

Paris, March 12. Worth, the fam
ous "man dressmaker," is dead, at
the age of 70.

Worth's greatest service to fashion
remains his invention of the walking
dress, the coat and short skirt all of
the same material. It took all the
prestige of his name to force this
great reform upon womankind, accus
tomed to trailing street dresses, but
his persistence succeeded in banish
ing, probably forever, the sweeping

1 W
WORTH, ' THE BENOWNED MAN DRESS

MAKER.

skirt from the highways. It has al-

ways been said that Worth invented
this reform for no greater purpose
than to show the Empress Eugenie's
exquisite Spanish feet

Ihe big sleeves which are such a
graceful feature of 's modes are
a Worth revival. The first season he
offered them among his designs, they
were ordered for only four costumes;
the next season 2,000 gowns showed
the big sleeves; after that they we re
universal.

The great Worth was an English
boy, born at Bourne, in Lincolnshire,
in 1825. He was apprenticed to a
printer, but gave up typesetting in a
few months and went to London,
where he found work in a dry
goods store. Under the spell of
beautiful materials his aesthetic sense
awoke and he began to dream of a
future as a couturier, and naturally
longed to see what he could do in
Paris, then, as now, fashion's chosen
home. He began to study French
and when only 21 ventured to Paris,
where he soon found work in a big
dry goods house. His authority in
questions of taste was at once recog
nized, lie became a partner in the
firm and gradually rose until, in 1870,
he founded the present great house of
Worth. To-da- y the establishment
employs 1,000 persons and Worth has
made gowns for every woman on a
European throne, with the single ex
ception of the greatest one the queen
of England.

It seems to be conceded that genius
will triumph over the most common
place circumstances, but Worth's
career was wonderfully aided by the
exquisite beauty of the Empress
bugemo. arte was ono of his hrst
customers, for his independent ven-
ture into fashion's kingdom
was made when the second em
pire was at the height of
ts brilliancy. Having won the pa

tronage of the empress, Worth's
future was assured. Every woman in
Europe who could afford it went to
him for her frocks and this supremacy
he has maintained up to this timo
and even now his house is likely to
maintain its influential position since
his two sons have long been as-
sociated with him in the management
of the great business. The younger
son, John Worth, is an artist like his
father, Gaston Worth is the business
manager.

A Marder Mystery Cleared Cp.
St. Louis, Ma, March 12. It is now

known who murde red Benjamin Mc-Ma-

in McCulloch, a prominent busi-
ness man of this city, who at the time
of his death, was paying taller of the
State Bank of St Louis. Jim Mur-
ray, a colored man now in jail at
Clayton, St Louis county, under sen-
tence of death for killing-Edga- r s,

has made a confession in
which he implicates Harry Smart,
William llensley and Henry bkelton
in the murder of Mr. McCulloch, who
was killed on the morning of May 19,
1893,at his home In Woodstock, a sub
urb of this city. Murray says he took
no part iu the murder, but was pres-
ent when it was committed. He
makes this confession, hoping to gain
a respite from Governor Stone.

Legislator Afraid of Smallpox.
Jefferson City, Mo., March 12.

Mr. Trunnell introduced a resolution
in the senate to-da-y for the appoint-
ment of a committee of three to in-

vestigate reports that smallpox ex-

isted in the penitentiary and also in
Jefferson City. The resolution was
adopted. Tho penitentiary officials
say that there is no smallpox at the
penitentiary, and the city board of
health and doctors say that there is
not now and has not been for years a
case of smallpox in Jefferson City. '

Clove Contest Perfectly legal.
New Oiii.EANS, La., March 12. The

case of the state against the Olympic
club was decided in the supreme
court in favor of the club on all points
in controversy. Glove contests will
therefore be permitted, as heretofore.

Denver' Exposition Scheme.
Denver, Col., March 12. Commit

tees started out to-da-y to raise
$3,000,000 for the national min'ng and
industrial exposition which li has
been decided to hold here uext year.

The world's railways employ 394,000
people.

In Zante, one of the Ionian Isles,
there is a petroleum spring that is men-
tioned by Herodotus. It has been known
for nearly B,000 years.

Search lights are such good targets
for the enemy's guns that the Germans
are arranging to throw the light first
on a mirror and thence on the enemy,
thereby concealing its real source.

Lack of trained sailors for the navy
is seriously felt in the United States,
where only two-thir- of a crew has
been obtained for the swift cruiser
Minneapolis just placed in commission.

The average cost of power for the
manuf',fure of a barrel of flour in
Minne p Us is said to be 2 cents for
water 4 6 to 7 cents for steam, while
at Duluth, where steam is used exclus-
ively, the cost per barrel is 2J cents
to SH cents a barrel, the coal used be-

ing the refuse from the docks.

Ts absolutely necessary in order to have
good health. The greatest affliction of
the human race is impure blood.

There 'are about 2400 disorders inci
dent to the human frame, the large
majority arising from the impure or
poisonous condition of the blood.

The best remedy for all blood dis
eases is found in Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Its remarkable cures are its loudest
praise. It is not what we say but
what Hood's Sarsaparilla does that
tells the story.

Ho remedy has ever had so marked
success, or won such enormous sales.

Scrofula in its severest forms yields
to its potent powers, blood poisoning
and salt rheum and many other diseases
are permanently cured by it. For a
general Spring Medicine to remove
those impurities which have accumu-
lated during the winter, or to overcome
That Tired Feeling, nothing equals
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The French claim
was jnvented by Lebanon in
made gas by the dry distillation oJ
wood.

China exports 8460.000 worth of hu-
man hair every It mostly

the heads of criminals, paupers
and people.

An expert oculist has appointed
to test the eyesight of all conductors,
engineers, firemen, -- and ' on
the Canadian Pacific lines.

hundred and seVehty-si- x archi-
tects have entered the competition for
the of plans for the pro
jected Paris exposition of 1900.

Probably the largest single order for
aluminium ever given is that of the
French Minister of Marine. It is for
42,000 kilograms of the metal, to be
used in the construction of steam.,
launches for the navy.

France leads in production.
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" 1 wish to say that ago we hail

a beautiful boy born to us. At the age of 11
months he breathed bis last, s victim to rj

blood. On 4, 1891, another boy
was who at age of two mouths

afflicted with tho same disease. We
believed the trouble was constitutional, and

common sore mouth. I procured s bottle
of Hood's Sarsaparilla and to

it regularly to both mother and baby.
began at once. We have succeeded

In eradicating the scrofulous from the
system, and y we are blessed With a nice,
fat baby 18 months old the very

- Picture of Health,
all life and full of mischief thanks to Hood's
Sarsaparilla. ' I am. a minister In the Methodist
Protestant church, and It affords me much
pleasure to recommend flood's Sarsaparilla to
all as a sure remedy. Even my wife,
after taking Hood's, became healthy tai
fleshy and has the bloom of girlhood again."
Rev. J. M. Pats, Brookline Station, Missouri,

onsumption
was formerly incurable. Now it not all
of the early stages of the disease

Scott's Emulsion
effect cure quicker han any other

known Scott's Emulsion pro-
motes the making of healthy
relieves overcomes the excess-
ive waste of the disease and gives vital
strength.
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furnish add reMts of tn neif hbors who ought to hav ni

in our Itn. Cut, detcnoUon and fail ioforaation r
car dm it will appear soon.

Wiapcallydmir m' tmnfion yon ayrt(n1 pltnj
mmirpriemorwutd-0Tjni- Thitmitm-S-

n (X pari of rA fc dmUr to ewvarf im

wo. $l0n4Mf hfitimnf
wrtf 1$ $10 dwsr ft ijp" f profit to tko

al4r. To ho miv m X ' a'ltk ro W i
prxyptr friband arii- - a, ct4, writt ttJ of

ar, and always have hn w believers la low prices.
Becaas of th nrodif iou output of oar factoriM wo
ar enable, to hav special jti ls for each niece, and
taua reduce th hand labor I j on It to merely plrkinf up
th material and lay of it I down again. So small has
baeom th cost of labor put I on th material which w
Mil that It U not worth B mentioning. W hav ba
am th larf dealer in 1 m at trial la th Coaolry;

in material, of eourse, bo 1 . ln( mad up in the lorat or
steal taJvanltad aftarcom. g pi tn on winamiiis, lower.
ftiltinf and isad), tanka, I pumpe, ere.. 10 eucn aat
steat has thl bointru, 1 ana to tuen an iini naa

the prk of oar food (and on that account th
m fltf aur hi tinea ran ml, aertd Mmpetition ipo- -

iMtl.that rot RURdE WlshllL!. roiCIKNH ARI RTTJNt
TIIIIR TOWIR4 Or VR THIS VIAR. THKY DO IT VR--

, WR HAH THI OS1.T ARSOLITT.LT REMlHI.I ill
Rifl TOWRKi RltCt t HI TH Kt CiR Rl T OF 1 CHI.PYC
THAU TMIf Cm Rl'ILOi fllH'Al'HI WI AIAHR AK1 mi
PARKD TO 8ALTA. IZK ITRRITMIrl. AFTIR 1718001.
FLmtD, AJB CORPLATR IVRITHIaQ EXACTLY RJflHT.

Thae on roe ar wit, for, vn thoath they may a
fVnieh lh best of wheal, the wheal will have the bast of
sttu. Band to M yor nam and address, and tnote of
neighbors who may need something in our line, and thereby de
them a good tarn. The AtrrooVf Co. ao of th mott soccees
ful basin ntrpre which baa been launched In receo
ffima. In sneeeadiag advertisements will hdlecd aodwada
aiear the line on which thaiatiec has bean worked owt It
was itoo by a farmer' boy. A careful following of these aaV
fortrMmenta mav auggnt to some other fat mar 'a boy a career, f

Aoxmotor Co. iKouwri
"COLCHESTER"1

SPADING

BOOT.

BEST IN MARKET.
BEST IN FIT.

A QUALITY.
! The onter or tap sole x--

tends the whole length
! down to tbe beel, pro-

tecting; the boot In dlr-ipl-

and la otber barit
iwor.. - -

ASK TOtTH T)EALKR
FOR THfiM

land dont be pot off
vLa with Interior goods. ,

eo.CHXsTxa rubber co. ;


